# Florida Atlantic University

## General Information
- **Location:** Boca Raton, FL
- **Mascot:** Owls
- **Established Date:** 1961
- **Conferences:** Sun Belt / Atlantic Sun

## Pantone Colors
- **FAU Blue:** PANTONE 295
- **FAU Red:** PANTONE 200
- **FAU Metallic Silver:** PANTONE 877
- **FAU Flat Silver:** PANTONE 428
- **FAU Black:** PANTONE Process Black

## Thread Colors
- **Madera:**
  - Blue: 124 / Red: 1147
  - Flat Silver: 1010 / Black
- **RA:**
  - Blue: 2609 / Red: 2472
  - Flat Silver: 2537 / Black

## Copyright Notice
You must use the approved university colors or the "PANTONE" colors listed on this page. The colors on this page are not intended to match the PANTONE color standards. For the PANTONE color standards, refer to the current editions of the PANTONE color publications.

"PANTONE® is a registered trademark of PANTONE, Inc.

The marks of Florida Atlantic University are controlled under a licensing program administered by Strategic Marketing Affiliates. Any use of these marks will require written approval from Strategic Marketing Affiliates.
**VERBIAGE**

Florida Atlantic University™
Florida Atlantic University Owls™
Florida Atlantic™
Florida Atlantic Owls™
FAU ®
FAU Owls™

**GENERAL INFORMATION**

Location:
Boca Raton, FL

Mascot:
Owls

Established Date:
1961

Conferences:
Sun Belt / Atlantic Sun

**PANTONE COLORS**

FAU BLUE:
PANTONE 295

FAU RED:
PANTONE 200

FAU METALLIC SILVER:
PANTONE 877

FAU FLAT SILVER:
PANTONE 428

FAU BLACK
PANTONE PROCESS BLACK

**THREAD COLORS**

MADEIRA:
BLUE - 1242 / RED - 1147
FLAT SILVER - 1010 / BLACK
RA:
BLUE - 2609 / RED - 2472
FLAT SILVER - 2537 / BLACK

**INSTITUTIONAL MARKS**

29. FAU

30. FAU

31. FAU

32. FAU

33. FAU

34. FAU

35. FAU

36. FAU

**INSTITUTIONAL MARKS**

37. Florida Atlantic University

38. Florida Atlantic University

**SCHOOL SEAL**

School Seal is available by request only.

**INSTITUTIONAL FONT INFORMATION**

Optima is the official secondary font for all Institutional Marks.

You must use the approved university colors or the *PANTONE® colors listed on this page. The colors on this page are not intended to match the PANTONE color standards. For the PANTONE color standards, refer to the current editions of the PANTONE color publications. *PANTONE® is a registered trademark of PANTONE, Inc.

The marks of Florida Atlantic University are controlled under a licensing program administered by Strategic Marketing Affiliates. Any use of these marks will require written approval from Strategic Marketing Affiliates.